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1. Does the decision in Bousquet v. Howe Sca1e Co., 96 Vt. 364
(t923), prohibit the Department of Labor and Industry from
orderingr a workersr compensation insurance carrier to pay a
claimant for additional periods of ternporary total disability,
temporary partial disability, and medical benefits, after the
clairnant has signed a Forrn 22 settlement agreement for the paynent
of permanent partial disability compensation?

2. Has the claimant received an overpaytnent, and if so to what
extent?

3. If the claimant has received an overpayment, Indy the carrier
recoup the amount of that overpayment by refusing to pay
reasonable and necessary medical bills incurred by the claimant
for treatment, without obtaining the Departmentfs approval?

4. Did the workersr compensation carrier properly calculate
claimantrs weekly compensation amountrs when it paid the ctaimant
temporary total disability and permanent partial disability
compensation?

5. Was the claimant improperly induced to sign the Form 22
agireement by representations made by agents of the insurer?

6. Is the claimant entitled to reimbursement for out-of pocket
medical expenses and mileage for travel to her physicians?-

7. Is the claimant entitled to compensation for the tirne periods
she missed work in order to keep physician appointments for the
treatment of her work related injury?
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1. The defendant seeks:

a) A determination tnat the departrnent lacks jurisdiction
to order additional payments in this matter;

b) A determination that claimant has been overpaid; and

c) Department approval to offset the arnount of the
overpayment against any additional medical expenses incurred
by the claimant.

2. The claimant seeks:

a) Additional periods of ternporary total and temporary
partial disabitity compensation based on the deterioration
of her work-related back condition;

b) Reimbursement for out-of-pocket medical expenses, and
mileage. In addition, they request that third party health
insurers who have paid portions of claimantrs treatrnent be
reimbursed;

c) Reimbursement for the hours of vrork missed to attend
physiciansr appointments for treatment of her work-injury;
and,

d) Payment of attorney fees and costs.

FINDINGS

1. On January 18, 1993, claimant was injured when moving a
filing cabinet in the course of her employment as a secretary with
the defendant, Bruno Associates. The injury was reported but not
filed as a workersr compensation clairn at that time.

2. Claimant continued to experience back pain and 3 weeks later
went to Rutland Medical Center where her problem was diagnosed as
a herniated disc. She subsequently had surgery. BIue Cross/Blue
Shietd paid for this even though it was a work related because no
workersr compensation claim had been filed.

3. After a month claimantfs condition deteriorated further and
Dr. Vargfas proposed a second surgery. At that tirne a workersl
compensation claim was filed.

4. Claimant missed 3.2 weeks of work following the first surgery
but was not paid any temporary total disability compensation.
Instead she had to use accrued vacation and sick leave for this
period.

5. In October of 1989, the clairnant underwent a second surgery
on her back to remove additional disc fragrrnents and scar tissue.
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She missed work for six weeks ( from 10/18 Eo LLl24) and received
ternporary total disability compensation'

6. Claimantrs average weekly wage dt tne time of the injury was

9573.80. She had threL dependlentJunder age 2t. She was entitled
to temporary total aisabitity compensation at a rate of her
a.rerag6 weefi]y wage (qr 9382.53) plus $fO.oO for each dependent
($30.60) for'a t5taf of g4L2.53 for each week of work missed
b"".u="'of her injury, between January 18, 1989 and June 30, 1989'
On July 1, 1989r 1ne compensation rate was statutorily increased
by 1.0583 resulting in an-incr"ase in Claimantrs compensation rate
t'o $aOa.83 plus $g5.OO dependency benefits or $434.83 per week-for
each week of work rnissed between JuIy Lt 1989 and June 30, 1990'

7. Claimant reached a medical end result following tha second
surgery on November 27, 1989. The folloWing September, she and
defendant's insurer, Amerisure submitted a Form 2I agreement

"on""rning 
temporary total disability cgnpensation, and a Form 22

agreement-conclrnini permanent partiJl disability compensation for
tie- Oepartmentrs ap-pioval. goth agreements were approved'

g. Under the terms of the Form 2L agreement, Amerisure should
n..r" paid claimant temporary tota.l disabirity compensation fot 3.2
weeks at a ""*p""="tion 

ratL of $4L2.53 for work missed following
the first surglry, and temporary total disability compensation for
6 weeks "t ""ilplitsation 

rite or $a:4..83 for work missed following
the second =n'tg"ty, for a total of '$3 'g2g in temporary total
disability comPensation -

g. Under the terms of the Forur 22 agreenent, Amerisure should
t..r" paid claimant 96.98 weeks permanent partial disability

"o*p"n'".tio1 
based on a 242 impairrnent to her spine and a 7.52

implirnent to her left lower extremity. From November 27, 1989

to June 3O, 1990 (31 weeks) Compensation was owed at a rate of
$404.83 per week (dependency benefits are not added to permanent
partial &isaUifity cornpensa€ion1 for a total of $12 '549.73 

and for
-th; iernaining 65.-98 wLeks at a rate of $afS.ge per week for a

iot.f of $Zl,++5.04. In other wordsr.the ggreement called for a

iotal of $:s, gg4.77 in permanent pariiat disability compensation
to be paid the claimant.

L0. According to the payment history submitted by Amerisure, it
p"ia ctairnant'52,660 f6tween LL/7./89 and 12 /4/89. These palanents
lre not labeled on the payment'history, and none of them reflect
the actual weekly compenJation rate but this evidently was.for
temporary tolaf ' aisalifity. compensation during that period'
Amerisure next paid the cliimant between September 2Q, 1990 anq
September 26, 1990. These amounts totaled $39,474'24 9nd
evidently were for her permanent partial inpairmelF although they
are not labeled as such. Thus the documentation Provided by
Amerisure indicates that during the periods specifically covered
by the Form 2L agreement and Che Foim 22 agreement it underpaiq
ciairnant lL,269.ob in temporary total disability compensation and
unaeipaia her 9520.53 in- permanent partial disability
compensation.
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L1. Amerisure did not honor its obligations under the agreements
it entered into with t4e claimant.- Based on the information
provided by Arnerisure, it owefl clainhnt $11789.53 for the period
of tine specifically covered by the agreements.

L2. Defendant argues that claimant agreed to a lesser amount, and
points to the affidavit as ro Payment of compensation (Forn 13)
ii-fea by Defendantrs enployee with the Department on LZ/LL/9O as
evidence of this. This argrument is specious. The Form 13 was
filed. without the knowledge or agreement of the claimant,
conflicts with the actual agreements filed earlier, and does not
even accurately reflect the payment history produced by the
defendant Amerisure.

13. Because of her back pain, claimant left her ernployment with
d.efendant Bruno AssociatLs on 5/LO/9L. She ente:ied a pain
management clinic at Dartmouth-Hitchcock and did not obtain other
empl5ynent for 6.6 weeks. After reviewing thg medj.cal- evidence
tnl- aLpartment issued an interim order directing that ternporary
total disanitity compensation reconmence at a rate of $445.96 per
week (9415.96 + $3o.Oo dependency benefits = $a+S.96)-

l-4. Claimant obtained part time employment wj-th the.Kedron Valley
Inn on 6/26/gL. She is claiming an entitlement to temporary
partial disabitity compensation for the entire period she worked
there (6/26/sL t; L/2b/%). She has not subrnitted sufficient
medical evidence to support a finding that she was in fact
temporarily partially disabled during this period. Although.she
cleirly woifea fewer hours at a lower hourly vrager. this could just
as easily been due to the economics of the lodging industry and
not any temporary partial disability.

15. Arnerisure paid the claimant $7,425.54 between 7 /2519L and
8/2g/gL. Once again, none of the payment amounts corresponds to
tire actual weekty compensation rate owed the clairnant.
Nonetheless, since claimant r,ras only owed 5.6 weeks of temporary
total disability compensation ($2,943.34) it overpaid the claimant
$4482.20 during this Period.

16. Claimant began experiencing increased back pain in October
of Lgg2, although she continued working until L/2O/93. At that
point, because of the pain, and on the advice of Dr. Vargas, she-stoppea work at the XLdron Inn. Both the claimantts treating
physician and the defendantrs reviewing physician, Dr. Ford, were
of-tne opinion that her pain was a recurrence of her original wgrk
injury. Dr. Ford also concurred in Dr. Vargasrs reconmendation
that claimant not work for 3 months.

L7. The claimant did not work for 13 weeks. She' obtained part
tj.me employment with Willian Wood Real Estate Appraisers for the
period +tg793 to 6/25/93. For those 13 weeks she was entitled to
i reinstatement of temporary total disability at a rate of $453.72
(reflecting the annual statutory adjustments) plus $3O.OO for her
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dependents or i483.72 per tleek, f9t a total of $6288.36 in
ternporary total disability conpensation

18. Claimant again asserts an entitlernent for an additional
period of temporiry partial disability compensation, but has not
lffered suffilient-eviaence to support that determination.

19. claimant is owed $6,288'36 rninus the overpaynent of $A+az'zo'
plus the initial underpayment of $1,789.53. This eguals a total
br g3595.69 in temporiri total and permanent partial disability
compensation to which the claimant is entitled.

20. Claimant is entitled to reimbursement for those work injury
medical expenses which she paid out of her own pocket. . She is
also entitied to mileage for travel to and frorn her physicians in
the amount of $398.10.

2L. Blue cros!7Btue Shield is entitled to reimbursement for all
medical payments it mad.e for treatment of this work related
injury.

22. Claimant has also asserted that defendant Amerisure
improperly withheld information concerning a permanency evaluatj-on
proviaed Lo it by Dr. Carr. Although- the recently enacted rules
inaXe it quite clear that such evaluations must be shared with the
claimant and the Department, the rules in effect at the tirne were
silent on this issue. Furthermore, in'this instance, Dr- Carrrs
report clearly indicated. that a copy had been sent to the claimant
so defendant -aiA not know she had not received it. Finally, Dr'.
Carr I s evaluation was sirnilar to that of Dr. Vargas in urost
respects except that it also suggested that claimant had some
aeglee of pernanent, mental injury. The record is lacking in
suificient Lvidence to support a finding of such an inpairment and
none is awarded.

23. Defendant Amerisurers employee, Laurie Newton was
specifically asked by the claimant if the Form 22 agreement would
f-oreclose her applying for additional periods of tempolary total
disability if -tha need arose, before claimant signed the
agreement. Ms. Newton informed her that the agreement would not
foreclose such claims.

24. The Form 22 agreement, by its express terms, a}lows an
injured worker to Continue to be entitled to the paytnent' of
reisonable and necessary medical expenses related to treatment of
the work injury.

25. At no point during the pendency of this clairn has the
claimant signed a final settlement receipt, or any qther document
which expreisly waived her right to additional compensation under
the Act.

26. For much of the period covered by this claim, the claimant
was not represented UV an attorney. She dealt directly wlth
employees of Amerisure, concerning her entitlement to cornpensation
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and the meaning and purpose of the Form 21 and Forn 22 agreements
which she entered into- with them. Presumably, those Amerisure
representatives were Vermont licensed adjusters_ with a working
knlwledge of the Vermont worhersr compensation law and process.
It is difficult to understand how this insurance company
consistently failed to accurately calculate the compensation rate,
and failed 1o accurately describe what' it had paid out on more
than one occasion. Indeed, it took the company several nonths to
even produce a palnnent history, despite several reguests to do so.

27. ClaimantIs exhibits 3 - L2 and 15 were adnitted into
evidence. Claimantrs,exhibits marked L, 2, 13, and L4 were
consider as argument rather than evidence. Defendantts Exhibits
A, B, and C were adrnitted into evidence at the hearing. In
addition the trexhibitstr defendant attached to his rnemorandum and
received by the Department on JuIy, 28, 1993 were also considered.

2g. The hearing officer took judicial notice of the following
information in the Departmentrs file:

Form 1

Forrn 10

Form 21

Form 22

Form 25

Form 28

Form 13

Letter

Form 27

Letter

Form 6

Letter

Employer's First Report of fnjury dated 8l30/90, LO/5189
and 7a/5/89i
Certificate of Dependency indicating claimant has three
depend.ents r'

Agleernent i'or Temporary Tgta1 Disability Compensation
approved 9/6/90i
a|-reement For Permanent Partial Disability Cornpensation
approved g/L7l90 with tetter approving a lunp sumi
two Wage Staternents filed with the Department on
Lo/s/8ei
two Notice of Change in Conpensation Rate forms approved
by the Department on 9/77/9Oi
aitiaavit es To Payment of compensation filed with the
Department on L2 /LL/9Oi
Ielter from Jeanine Wood to Dr. Vargas dated 6/28/91 and
response from Dr. Vargas dated 7/L9/9Li
Notice To Commissioner And Employee Of Intent To
Discontinue Payments filed with the Department B/27l9Li
Ietter from workersr compensation specialist Janet
Laperle dated 3/L2/93, setting out an fnterim Order that
amlrisure conmence payment of temporary total disability
compensation r'

Notice and Application For Hearing filed by defendant
Amerisure with the department on march 22, 1993; and
Ietter from Blue Cross/Blue Shield dated 6/3/93
asserti-ng a claim for reimbursement.

CONCIJUSIONS

1. The claimant has the burden of establishing all of the facts
essential to the rights asserted. Clairnant must establish both
the initial compensability of the alleged work related injury as
well as substan€,i.te the degree of pernanent impairment. Goo4win
v. Fairbanks, Morse & Co., -L23 Vt. 16L (L962); McKane v. Capital
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Hill Ouarry Co., 1OO Vt. 45 (L9261. A workersr compensation
clairnant has the burden of showing that an injury comes within the
scope of this chapter and of showing the causal connection between
the accident causingr the injury and his Lapan
v. Ber lq Tnc. , 137 Vt. 393 (L9791. injury

or her emplolnnent.
When the original

and resu lting disabilit
to justify the

y are unquestioned, the burden is on the
employer
compensa
(Le74).

termination of temporary total disability
tion. Merrill v. University of Vermont. 133 Vt. 101' 105

2. In this case the compensability of the original injury is
unquestioned. Defendant did not pay claimant for the initial 3.2
weeks of temporary total disability and the claimant had to use
her vacation and sick leave timg. This was not prdper and
claiurant is entitled to temporary total disability compensation
for that period

3. The right to workersr compensation is fully statutory,
non-existing except under circumstances provided in the statute.
LaBombard v. Peck Lumber Co. , 7-4L Vt. 519 (1982). Workersl
Conpensation statute, having benevolent objectives, is remedial
in nature and must be given a liberal construction. Montgomerv
v. Brinver Corp. , L42 VE. 46L (1983). No injured employee should
ba excluded frorn coverage under the Workersr compensation act
unless the law clearly intends such..exclusion or termination of
benefits. Montgomerv v. Brinver Corp. , L42 Vt. 46L (1983). The
provisions of Vermontrs workersr compensation act shall be
interpreted and construed as to effect its general purpose to make
uniform the Iaw of those states which enact it. 21 V.s.A. S 709.

4. The clairnant is entitled to temporary total
compensation until he either reaches a nedical end
successfully returns to work. orvis v. Hutchins, 123
(L962). Under Vermont law periods of temporary total
need not occur continuously but may be broken up into

disability
result or
vt. L8, 24
disability
continuing

intervals. 2t V. S.A. S 650 (c) ; orvis v. Hutchins. L23 Vt. 18
(L962). Indeed a period of tenporary total disability nay arise
even after a determination of medical end result has been reached
if the clairnantrs condition deteriorates at some later date due
to the injury. See e.g., Smitty's Coffee Shop v. Florida
Industrial Commission, 86 So. 2d 268 (Fla. 1956); Colbeft v.
Consolidated Laundry, LO7 A.2d 521 (N.J. 1954). A claimant is not
requirea to continue to work if it will cause hirn serious
diiconfort and pain while so engaged. Sivret v. Knight' 118 Vt.
343 (1es4).

5. 2I V.S.A. S 650(c) provides in pertinent part:

When temporary disability, either total or partial, does
not occur in a continuous period but occurs in separate
intervals each resulting from the original injury,
compensation shall be adjusted for each recurrence of
disability to reflect any increases in wages or benefits
prevailing at that time. .
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This provision was added to the Workersr Compensation-Act in L973.
Case law had recognized that temporary total disability could
occur at separate intervals,prior to the statutory amendment.
see, Orvis v. Hutchins. 123 Vt. 18 (L962r -

6. In this case the'evidence is abundantly clear that claimant
had a work injury, and that on two separate occasions recurrences
of temporary total disability occurred each resultingr from tlat
originil inJury. Defendant offered no credible evidence which
tended to show that clainant's additional periods of temporary
total disability were pot recurrences but instead the result of
some other evenl. Instead defendant argues that it does not owe
any additional amounts because claimant signed. an agreenent for
p"in.n"nt partial disability compensation and this action deprived
tn" corris-sioner of further jurisdiction and terminated any clain
to additional compensation which claimant night have.

7. Defendantrs argument fails on several grounds. Defendant
claims that the case of Bosquet v. Howe Scale Co., 96 Vt. 364
(Lg23) supports its position. A review of the facts of that case
demonstratL its inapplicability here. In Bosquet, the claimant
entered into a settlement agreement with the defendant' was paid
in fu11 accord with that agreement, and then signed a settlement
receipt which expressly stated that the settlement was a final
settlement of the compensation and' .med.ical benef its owed the
claimant. Three and a half years later the claimant sought to
reopen the claim for additional compensation. The Supreme Court
deternined that because the had accepted the final settlement
and been paid in full, the commissioner was without, jurisdiction
to reopen the case on the grounds of a change in conditions.

8. In this case, although the claimant signed a settlement
agreement with the defendant, that agreement did not expressly
wiiv" any further claim for temporary compensation and
specificaify left open the ability to claim additional uredical
bLnefits. -The claimant did not ever sign a final settlement,
receiptafterreceivingfullpalrment,andrequestedadditional
tempoiary total compensltion witnin a matter of months of signing
the agre6ment, befoie final payment was made. Indeed the claimant
was never paid the full amount required by the agreement by the
defendant. Thus this case is factually different than Bosquet.
FinaI disposition of any entitlement to temporary total or
temporary partial disability compensation can only be effected
witlr a fbrln L4 or Form 15 s-ettternent agreement which explicitly
terminate any future entitlement to such compensation. See,
f,ajoie v. f,ajtie, Commissionerts Opinion No. 13-84WC, dated April
L, 1986

9. Defendantrs assertion that the Commissioner lacks continuing
jurisdiction in this matter also faits because in many respects
€nis claim is not a reopening but a new claim for temporary total
disability based on the recurrence of the disabling symptoms
caused bt the original injury. Claimant had the burden of
establishlng that she was temporarily totally disabled from work,
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and that disability was caused by a recurrence of the original
*"iX injury rather tnan. a nelr injury or an aggravation- Clairnant
met her buiden in this regard both for the period May 10, 1991 to
June 26, 1991 and for the peri6d;anuaty 20 1993 to April 8, 1993'

10. Furthermore the evidence is that claimant, who was
,rr,r"pt"=ented and not knowledgeable.concerning her rights lunder
the workersr compensation act, specifically asked the defendant
ii-Uy-=ig"i"g the Forn 22 agreement she was waiving any right to
future compensation and was told by the defendantrs employee that
rig"i"g th; Form 22 agtreement would not waive her right' to make

i"i|n"i claims for ternlorary total disability. Based at least in
p"it on this inducement, clairnant signed the Form 22 agreement.
iOefenaantrs employee correctly stated the Departmentt:
i"i"rpi"tation of-the law since the Laioie decision cited above.)
;;;G; induced the craimant to sign the agreement'' with this
i"pr"J""t.iion, the defendant is estopped frorn now asserting that
cliirnant waived her rights -

l-1. Defendantrs argument also fails because the express terms of
the Form 22 agreeme-nt limit it to perma.nent partial_ disability.
i- expficitly leaves open the obligation of the defendant to
cont,iriue to -p.y for reisonable and necessary medical treatment
related to thL work injury, and is silent with regard to temporary
Lotif disability cornp"-n"ation. The agr-eement also explicitly sets
out the cornnisiione?,s ability to reView and reopen lny.award
based on changed conditions. ltothing on the agreement indicates
inat signing €h" agreement results in a futl and final settlement
of all aspects of the claim.

L2. Claimant had the burden of establishing an entitlement to
temporary partial disability. She did not meet that burden'

13. Vermontrs Workerst Compensation Act prohibit an insurer from
attenpting to recoup a pbssible overpayment, by- not paying
claimlntti reasonable and necessary medical biIls absent express
authorization to do so from the department. 2L V'S'A' S 651'
Defendant Amerisure improperly attempted to recoup an overpaynent
by refusing to PaY medical biIIs.

L4. The record in this matter closed on Ju1y 28,1993; the
tirties had been directed to file all papers p!19f.to that date.
Claimant submitted a memorandum and- €wo exhibits, including
documentation of attorney hours and fees after that date' Because
they were not subnitted on or before July 28, L993, these
documents were not considered. claimantrs request for attorneys
i""= is denied because it was not subrnitted prior to July 28,
]-993

ORDER

Therefore, based. on the Foregoing findings . and - conclusions
Defendantrs request that the department determine that it lacks
j"ii"ai"tion o.tlr this matter is DENIED. Defendantrs request that
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it be found that claimant was overpaid is DENIEDT dS is its
request to offset any ove.r-payment against medical benefits owed.

The Defendant through its insrlrer, Amerisure' or in the event of
its default, Bruno Associates, is ORDERED:

1. To pay the claim.tti $3595.69 in temporary total and permanent
partial disability compensationl

2. To pay the claimant $398.10 for nileage and expenses incurred
in traveling to and from physician appointmentsl

3. To pay all of claimantrs reasonable and necessary nredical
treatment related to her work injury;

4. To reimburse the claimant for any documented out of pocket
medical expenses paid by her for treatment of her injuries;

5. - To reimburse BIue Cross/ BIue Shield for medical expenses it
paid for treatment of claimantrs work injury.

Claimantrs request for temporary partial disability compensation
is DENIED. C1-airnant,s request for reimbursement of hours of work
missed for physician appointrnents is DENfED because the statute
iuttrorizing srich pal.rneri€s was enacted after the original injury.
Finally, cl.aimant-rs-request for attorney fees is DENIED.

Dated in Montpelier, Vermont this t}#a.V of october, L993.

r a p
Commissioner
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